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Headboard Size Options

Full-Size Headboard

½" x 17" x 51"
Panel for Upholstery

50"

56"

King-Size Headboard

½" x 17" x 73"
Panel for Upholstery

72"

78"
Paint poplar frame black
Red oak grid, clear finished (no stain)

Use holes in bead frame as a guide to drill holes in headboard

1/4" T-nuts
1/4" machine screws

High Style Headboards

TOP VIEW
SIDE VIEW
END VIEW
STEP ONE:
Assemble front frame with pocket screws and glue.

STEP TWO:
Add back, overlapping pieces, one at a time using glue and a brad nailer. Screws could be used instead of brads.

Bed frame mounting holes are drilled after glue-up.

Glue and brad-nail gridwork together.

3/8" thick, x 3/4" wide, x 17" long vertical strips are installed after horizontals.

3/8" x 1/2" x 57" filler strips fit in rabbet on headboard frame.

3/8" thick, x 3/4" wide, x 57" horizontal strips are installed first.

1/2" rabbet is created by width of front and back frames.

Mounting holes to match bedframe holes.

3/4" hole, 1/8" deep for 1/4" T-nuts.

High Style Headboards
COTTAGE STYLE HEADBOARD

UPHOLSTERED HEADBOARD

Beadboard panels

Painted poplar

Build 1/2 x 17 x 57” panel for upholstery.

Stained red oak (color to be determined)